55. Accepting Within Me
The Divine Mother’s Feminine Invitation
Beloved Malachi, Katherine Bell, Ph.D.,D.,D.
And Barbara “Marrianna” Zimmermann
Note: This is an unusual thing that happened to me.
Malachi, I accepted the Divine Feminine Mother’s Invitation to ‘Conceive’ Her
Gestating in the Heart-Womb of my Being. I am Aware of Becoming Pregnant with
Her Essence and I am Thankful as I Celebrate this Blessed Event! How will Her
Presence manifest and appear in my Life? Will it Be a Knowing or will I see Her in
others? And was it the Divine Mother who woke me to ask me if I was going to take
my pill? Also Did She create a cancellation so I could get my Surgery 2 months Earlier?
Did She place Her Hand on my Head creating a different Feeling than I’ve Never
Experienced before and Share Her Love and Healing with me?
“All of that is Yes.”
It was a Feminine Voice I actually Heard, a voice that didn’t tell me to take my
pills, she simply asked me if I was going to take my pills. It was about time for my pills
and I started to go to sleep and her voice came through. Isn’t that exciting?
“Indeed.”
What can you share with me? How can I increase the communication? Was I
just daydreaming? I also hated to write it for Fear I had gone off the deep end and I
just didn’t want that.
“Indeed Beautiful One, the Holy Mother the Vibration of the Divine Feminine is
a constant Birthing Process within you. You have Accepted it; this is why you have
Felt the Birth! And as you ask ‘how can I maintain this connection’, contemplate Every
day the Feelings of that Birth and the growth within you. Bless it within your Living
Honoring the Sacredness of the Divine Feminine.”
So is calling Her Mother Mary inappropriate?
“It is not.”
It is all the Mothers right?

“Indeed it is.”
Does that include Isis who I let down? (Laughter)
“Indeed you see you all have many names to Honor the Divine Feminine,
simply Honor them as your consciousness and unconsciousness, accept the Loving
Feelings and Utilize that name. That Stimulates your Cells into a Memory Bank of the
Divine Feminine within you.”
So when this happens to me again, how do I ask who it is?
“Simply allow yourself to make an acknowledgment, that ‘I recognize this
Divine Mother. I recognize You’ and then you are going to do the things that gives you
Joy. You may ask ‘what might I do on this day In Service for you?’”
Oh! I got it! Thank you very much Malachi. I am excited about it!
“Indeed”
I am excited about my surgery; I know I will be even better!
“Indeed”
Thank you, Malachi.
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